In June 2007, Mark Sarvary, then President of Campbell North America, observed that, over the prior five years, Campbell Soup Company had transformed its systems to enhance business operations. He noted, however, that the company had just started to reap the benefits:
We are most of the way through unifying our computer systems across the whole company. This is a very fundamental change, not only to the systems but to how we operate-how integrated we are and how coordinated we are.
The task that we face, starting literally now, is what we've called "the benefits realization focus." -Mark Sarvary Former President of Campbell North America
In the summer of 2007 Campbell Soup was starting the third year of Project Harmony, a four-year initiative introducing common transaction processes and a more fully integrated systems solution across Campbell's businesses for transactional activities in supply chain, accounting, and customer services. As the company implemented system and process changes, it was applying lessons learned by the many consumer products companies that had already traveled that path. But management found fewer proven templates to guide their efforts to fully realize the benefits of a business transformation of this nature:
Unlike the implementation of SAP, where there are binders and books and lots and lots and lots of very direct comparable experience from other companies, this [driving business benefits from SAP] is much harder to do. I think
it will take two or three years to make the material changes we're going to need to make...
-Mark Sarvary
Campbell management had built the business case for the project based on operating cost reductions, but it was clear that full benefits realization was more than a cost cutting exercise. Sustained benefits depended on a more empowered work force working across business and functional lines to improve business performance. Moreover, the behaviors required in this new environment would have to start with the project effort itself. When Douglas Conant was named CEO in 2001, he took the reins of a company that was lagging its competitors in both financial and market performance. In addition, Campbell was facing competitive pressures from many sides. Consumers were becoming more price and health conscious. Significant consolidation in the industry meant that Campbell, a medium sized firm, was competing in an industry dominated by giants such as Kraft and Nestle. Moreover, Campbell's upstream agribusiness partners and downstream retail partners were also consolidating and becoming increasingly powerful. And downstream retail partners were frequently competing with Campbell through their private label offerings.
Company Background
Conant set out to rejuvenate the 132-year-old company. His strategic vision involved revitalizing US soup sales, shifting Campbell's portfolio of brands and products to emphasize growth, and driving a quality agenda. Campbell's operational strategy, adopted in 2002, was to distinguish core business activities from non-core business activities, and to then manage non-core activities for low cost while managing core activities-sales, marketing and R&D (especially retail execution), trade management, and product lifecycle management-for differentiation and growth. Project Harmony focused on three work streams: Make-to-Ship, Account-to-Report, and Order-to-Cash. These work streams flowed horizontally across the company's businesses. Standardizing and integrating these work streams offered the potential for process efficiencies and improved customer service.
The extended debates leading up to the Global Framework helped to clarify the opportunities of a common process solution and to solidify longterm commitment at the senior management level. Throughout the life of the project, senior managers reinforced the goals defined by the Framework: 
Organizing for Change
During the planning stage, Campbell designed a three-pronged governance structure to ensure smooth delivery and rapid realization of project benefits. Key decision making bodies were (1) a sponsor team comprising senior executives, (2) an operating committee made up of project leaders, and (3) three process advisory groupsone for each of the three key processes. At their bi-weekly meetings the sponsors reviewed progress and provided resources to ensure Project Harmony met targets. All requests for deviations from standard had to pass through this team-a requirement that severely limited the number of exception requests. The sponsors also considered projects and other activities that had to be taken off the table in order to maintain focus on Project Harmony implementation.
Operating Committee
The operating committee ran the project on a daily basis. Roberto Depani, an IT leader with global experience, was named Vice President in charge of Project Harmony. He led the operating committee, which also included Michael Moeller, Vice President, Corporate Program Office, who was responsible for change management, a technical lead, the IBM project director, and three senior managers, each accountable for one of the three global processes.
All three process leaders had extensive operations experience. Lon Alness, head of Accountto-Report was a former VP of supply chain finance. Rob Austermehle, who had been the VP in charge of Campbell's customer services center was assigned to lead Order-to-Cash. And Nigel Payne, the Make-to-Ship process lead, was former VP of procurement and had run a manufacturing plant.
The operating committee met weekly to make decisions on the interdependencies among the process areas as well as ensuring the overall program remained on track.
Process Advisory Groups
Three process advisory groups (PAGs) advised the process teams. The PAGs were chaired by senior executives. For example, David White, Senior Vice President of Global Supply Chain, headed the make-to-ship PAG; Denise Morrison, then Chief Customer Officer, chaired the Order-to-Cash PAG. Although most of the basic process decisions were left to the process teams, the process advisory groups helped with design when the project leaders needed input, and they reviewed proposed end-to-end processes to identify issues. As Rob Austermehle explained, "The 20% [the global process team] couldn't decide went to the PAG." In working with employees at all levels of the organization, project leaders emphasized that the changes would be transformational:
The Project Team

We've gone into the plants and said, "As from go-live, it is as if you have joined a new company, you have to forget everything you've been doing for the last however many years." -Nigel Payne
Moeller emphasized to team members that they should focus first, on getting new systems and processes adopted successfully, and second, on quickly generating benefits. Despite all the advance efforts, many of the changes needed for benefits realization would take place after implementation: An early source of savings was coming from effective use of transparent information where SAP had been implemented. Campbell's had significantly reduced ingredient losses as a result of process discipline and better visibility to critical information. Key to such improvement was empowering workers to use newly available real-time information in their daily decisions.
Organizing for Benefits Realization
To drive supply chain benefits, David White, the Senior Vice President of global supply chain, had assigned process owners to create structure around major processes, such as global reliability and produce-to-demand. For example, Nigel Payne had moved from his role as the make-to-ship work stream leader to head of a supply chain center of excellence (COE): 1 Basic cross process decisions will be resolved through cross process teams as assigned by PMO; major cross-process decisions with alternate viewpoints will be resolved by the sponsor group. 2 Sponsor group decides issues impacting overall deployment approach and schedule; each deployment site makes master planning decisions related to business activities and deployment/cutover activities within the overall schedule and project requirements. 3 May require approval of CEO for major organization or policy changes. 4 Major scope or budget changes may require board of directors approval.
SAP Program Decision Model Definitions Decision Roles
Identify -identifies need for decision to be made Consult -provides input to help determine preferred course of action Recommend -gathers facts, consults where appropriate, evaluates alternatives and determines preferred course of action Decide -evaluates alternatives and makes final determination of approach taken Notify -is informed of decisions that have been made
Decision Types
Project management -decisions relating to the running of the overall program, including: staffing, internal budget allocations, project standards, policies, protocols, tools, etc. Basic design and process/control changes within workstream -process design and configuration decisions that would not significantly affect the way the business is run or alter how transactions are processed within a particular process area/ minor process control changes Major process/control changes within workstream -process design and configuration decisions that would significantly affect the way the business is run or alter how transactions are processed within a particular process area/ significant changes to process controls Major cross-process/cross-workstream decisions -process design and configuration decisions that have significant impact across multiple process areas Deployment -decisions relating to the implementation of the system within a particular business unit including: deployment staffing, launch sequencing and dates, go/no go, etc. Business organization/policy changes -structural changes within a given business to adapt to new process flows and resource requirements post-implementation/BU level policy changes Company organization/policy changes -structural changes at corporate center or across multiple businesses to adapt to new process flows and resource requirements post-implementation/company-level policy changes Scope/budget changes -decisions to expand/ contract scope of program and any changes to budget that result 
